SKT-03 Skin Analyzer User Manual
SKT-03 provide visual and quantifiable of your skin and reveal what your mirror cannot.

SKT-03 adopts the state-of-art technology

“Bio-Impedance Analysis (BIA）” to take a measurable approach to skin care and provide the skin profile scores such as moisture, oiliness and
dead cell thickness. SKT-03 has elegant shape and lipstick size for easy carry.
The easy three steps let you know your skin anywhere and anytime.
Step 1, take off the cap and press the button to power on.
Step 2, please put the two contacting dots on your skin tightly and SKT-03 starts to measure your skin.
Step 3, when the measurement is completed, one beep signal appears. The LCD display will show the scores. Now, you can read the skin
profile scores.

A． SKT-03 provides numeric assessment. It is important tool for personal skin care and
also very professional assistant for skin care consultant.

SKT-03

< Fig. 3 >

< Fig. 1 >

< Fig. 2 >
< Fig. 4 >

B．How to operate:
1. Press the measuring button. The icons on the LCD display will be lighted up from left to right, from <Fig. 3> to <Fig. 4> while device doing
self-testing. Then, a ‘Bi’ signal will be heard and the symbols will be flashing to indicate that the SK-03 is ready to measure the skin. Please
place the two contacting dots tightly on the part of skin you want to measure for 3~4 seconds. After measurement is completed, one ‘Bi’ will be
heard and now it is ready to read the scores.
2. The automatic shut-off function will activate after the symbols flash for 15 times, if you do not take next measurement. In continuous
measurement, start each operation again from the point 2.
3. To power off, please press the measuring button, the symbol on LCD display will flash for 15 times then power off.

C．How to change battery:
Turn and open the batteries cap<Fig. 2>. Put into one LR-44 battery, turn and close the battery cap tightly. All the symbols will be turned on for
one second to ensure all parts of the LCD is functioning properly. Remove protective cap and put on battery cap side<Fig. 2>.

D．Recall Function: (SKT-03S, 1 button model, is without memory)
SKT-03 has 5 sets of memory to recall last 5 measurements, please press “Display record” button to recall.
No.1 recall is the last measurement, no.2 is the second last measurement and so on.
The 5 points on the right figure are recommended, when user wants to check her/his skin condition of face.
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E．Score reference:
1. Water：

Column

1

2

3

4

5

Percentage of water

<= 33%

34~37%

38~42%

43~46%

>= 47%

Skin Type

Very Dry Skin

Dry Skin

Normal Skin

Moisture Skin

Very moisture Skin

Column

1

2

3

4

5

Skin Type

Very Dry Skin

Dry Skin

Normal Skin

Oily Skin

Very oily Skin

2. Oil：

3. Cells：

Column

Skin Type

Rougher than
average

Rough

Average

Softer than average

Good

F．HOW TO READ READING:
1. WATER means moist/water level of skin
2. OIL means oil level of skin
3. CELLS means thickness of cuticle
4. The icons are shown from left to right.
WATER and OIL, the higher the levels, the more icons are shown.
CELLS, face expression indicate the skin roughness or softness
5. % means your REAL water % of skin

G．Specification：
Model number

SKT-03

Display

LCD Display

Measurement method

BIA

Dimension

85*25*13 mm

Operating Temperature

+ 10℃ 〜 + 40℃

Storage Temperature

- 20℃ 〜 + 60℃

Battery

LR-44 x 1pcs

Battery life

Approx. 1,000 times measurement

H．Warning：
1. Please use battery: LR-44
2. Please do not put battery in contrary direction, this may cause damage for SKT-03.
3. Please keep the contacting dots clean and dry. Please wet the soft cloth with clean water and then clean the contacting dots.
Please do not use alcohol or other liquid to clean it.
4. Please do not use SK-03 to measure the parts of wound or bleeding. If the person has allergy for metal, please do not use SKT-03.

I．Warranty:
SKT-03 skin analyzer is guaranteed for a period of one year from the date of purchase against mechanical and electrical manufacturing defects.
There are no user serviceable parts inside the instrument. Any attempted repair by unauthorized persons voids the warranty.

J．SKT-03 is offering a reference value of oil, moist and cuticle, not designed for medical
purpose
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